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LeTs 6ET \1\J BEf"oRE.
1>ARV,
The TEXAS CAVER is a bi-monthly publication of the Texas
Speleological Association (TSA), an internal organization of the
Natwnal Speleological Society (NSS), and is published in February
April, June , August, October and December. Deadline for
submission of material is one month before publication date.
SUBSCRIPTIONS are $5 year. Persons subscribing after the first
of the year will receive aU back issues for that year. Single and
back issues are available for one dollar each postpaid . The TEXAS
CAVER openly invites all cavers to submit articles, news events,
cartoons, cave maps, photographs (any size black & white or color
print), caving techniques, and any other cave related material for
publication in the TEXAS CAVER. Address aU SUBSCRIPTIONS
and EDITORIAL material to the Editor: James Jasek , 1019
Melrose, Waco, Texas 76710. Evening phone is (817) 776-1727 .
When sending in a change of address, please irrclude you old
address. Persons interested in EXCHANGES and FOREIGN
subscription should direct correspondence to the editor.

ZONGOLICA, VERACRUZ
Stephen Robertson
zo ngolica located southeast of Orizaba has
re ce i ved little attention from cavers since
1962 (see AMCS Ne\vsletter, Vol. IV, No. 1).
Recently French cavers caught on to the
area , and two of them Philippe Ackermann and
Genev ieve Rouillon spent nearly a year there.
I was f ortunate enough to be able to join
t he m f or a few brief trips last spring. For
more detailed information and maps refer to
their a rticle in AMCS Activities Newsletter
#12 and Mexico Desconocido #59 carries a
brief story with color photographs.
In early February, 1981, Mike Boone, Paul
Smit h, Doug Wilson and myself were comfortably bouncing our way to the village of
Ch oa pa with Eleanor Ledesma at the \vheel of
her Waggoneer. She had invited us to the
Zongo lica area with enticing tales of a
hun dre d meter shaft into which an immense
river plunged. The Nahoa people of the
Si e r ra de Zongolica are generally very
fr i endly and those of Choapa are no except ion . We spent the night in the school and
El eano r returned to Orizaba the next morning
l ea vi ng us to manage all our packs of food
and gea r. Locals proceeded to pile everyth i ng a top two miserable burros and we set
of f. We gringos carried a carton of eggs
safely in hand and wore our daypacks.
On the way to our lead, the Popoca, we
cros sed the Rio Popocatl, which eventually
dr a ins into the pit. Just over the crest of
a large hill, we arrived in the village of
Co chiti tla. It was a fine sunny morning
with chickens scurrying about and clothing
dr yi ng on the shrubbery, but things weren't
qu ite right. There was no one in sight. All
do ors and windows were bolted shut. Eventually the local Agente appeared and
dema nded our 'permiso', which we promptly
prod uced, signed and sealed at the Pre~
id encia in Zongolica. Unfortunately, after
cro s s in g the Popocatl, we were in the
municipa lity of Teguila and hence we needed
permiss i on from the Presidente of Teguila.
~o amount of arguing on our part in Spanish
QOr that of our Choapan friend in Nahuatl
Jn our behalf (we think) would convince
th em to let us through, not even to see the
lead .
Upon returning to Choapa, a peasant named
)elfino offered us the use of his house and
I se t off to Teguila in the first available
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ride. The Presidente took a moment from
tending his store to sign our permiso and I
made it back to Zongolica by nightfall. I
went to the church for a place to stay, and
was amazed to find two French cavers also
staying there: Philippe Ackermann and
Genevieve Rouillon. They had been caving in
Mexico for nine months, largely in Zongolica
area. They had established a firm friendship with Padre Felix Vazquez ; a truly
remarkable man who helped them in many
ways; taking them to leads, introducing
them to peasants, and providing them a
second horne in the church compound. In May,
1980, they had arrived in Zongolica along
with Denis Leclerc and Claire Chaboureau,
who returned to France after three months.
Philippe and Genevieve were well equipped
for a lot of caving and did some remarkable
work scouting entrances, exploring and
mapping numerous caves and pits, as well as
living amongst and learning much from the
local people. Their conception of a low key,
low cost expedition had been highly successful.
The steady rains had ceased late in September and by now things were drying out
sufficiently to begin exploration in some
of the major Sumidero's (or Atlalaguians,
as they are locally known). The Popoca,
whose entrance they had visited over six
months previously was one of their first
goals.
The following day we arrived in Choapa
with more gear and several hundred meters
of rope piled in their old station wagon.
They assured me the road we came in on was
quite impassable in the rainy season. Boone,
Doug and Paul had been actively enjoying the
sun and consuming the perishable food.
The next day we set out towards the Popoca,
This time trailing three laden burros. After
passing through Cochiti~la we made our way
down to the village of Totomoxapa (Place of
the birds). We were well received there and
were directed across the riverbed to Totornoxapa Cave, where we made camp. This large,
flat, mud-floored cave is basically a single
large room perhaps 100 meters long, 35 meters
wide, and 30-40 meters high. On the first
Friday in March, a big dance is held inside
the cave. Two small pools in the back of the
cave serve as water ·sources in the driest

time s o f the year. At the peak of the
rain y s e as o n, most of the cave is filled
with wa t e r, f ormin g a large lagoon. This
wo nd e r f ul campsit e was further enhanced by
th e st ea min g pil e of fresh tortillas that
a pp ea r e d e v e r y mornin g amongst our scattered
po ts.
Up th e riv e rbed a f e w hundred meters from
o ur campsit e at Totomoxapa is the Popoca.
A ri ve r plun g es into a gapin g 35 meter
diam e t e r pit with clouds of mist rising
f r om b e l ow , g ivin g the appearance of smoke,
and h e n ce th e name Pop o ca (smoke in Nahuatl).
I n th e rain y season, the entire pit fills
a nd ove r f lows down th e now dry riverbed.
We we r e a n xio us to se e some of the cave, so
we s e t o ut that afternoon with only one
rope fo r th e e ntran c e drop.
Th e wa t e r plun ge s 60 meters into a lar g e
p oo l, a bout which a virtual storm of wind
a nd spray whips around from the impact of
th e wat e rfall. Ri gg ing on the opposite side
of th e pit, the rope touches onto a large
bo uld er pil e stre wn with large tree trunks.
A 30 me ter in diamter borehole swallowed
th e riv e r e me r g in g from the pool, which
r o ar e d a way into the blackness. The boulder
pile soo n b e c a me a sand bar which soon
e n de d, so we c rossed the river (shallow
but swi f t) to the opposite bank And
continu e d downstr e am ov e r boulders and tree
trunk s . Th e bank a lso merged with the wall
a nd th e roo f had g radually dropped to a
me r e t\ JO me t e rs in h e i g ht. Another shallow
ri ve r c ro s sing and th e r e it was - the sump,
a t a d e pth of onl y 76 meters and 250 meters
h o ri zo ntall y fr om th e e ntran c e .
Th e fo llo wi ng da y we surveyed this impress i ve but s h o rt pa ssa ge a nd it appeared there
we r e b lind ca tfish in the sump, so the cave
was l ef t ri gge d f or on e last trip to collect
so me of th e m th e f o llowin g day.
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That afternoon , a local from Totomoxapa,
Galdino guided us up the hill t o a pit in
San Jose Independencia, about 500 meters
vertically above the Popoca. A crowd that
gathered at the Popoca when we had arrived
had told Philippe of a very deep pit where
they lived. He was somewhat skeptical
having explored numerous ' bottomless' pits
in the area, the deepest of which was about
-100 meters. The entrance to the pit was
not terribly large, and the bouncing rocks
we tossed in faded out of hearing range.
Once, however, we heard a resounding boom
after about eleven seconds, so we decided
to return the next day with some rope. On
the way back to camp our guide showed us a
couple more pits and caves, none of whi ch
were checked .
That night a drizzle began which lasted
intermittently for the next several days.
For three days, we slogged up the muddy
trails to the pit carrying more and mor e
rope. The locals told us a woman, Tomas a
Kiahua, had fallen from the bordering
trail into the pit 16 years ago. Her son
had been lowe red down s e veral rope lengt hs
but had not reached the bottom. A steep
over g rown doline led down to the rim of
the pit. Thirty meters below the lip,
Philippe plR~ e d a piton from which the
rope hun g fr e e for further than we had
imagined. Philippe would go down to the end
of the rope and climb out; this happen e d
on two c onsecutive days. About this time
I needed to r e turn to Me xico City for a
meetin g with the police rescue team. Boon e
seemed rather bored by the whole affair,
but had managed to establish
friendshi ps
with the drunks in Choapa. Boone and I
departed soon followed by Dou g . Philipp e ,
Genevieve, and Paul stayed with the pit
and eventually found that the first dro p
was 330 meters free to a ledge, follow ed
by a c ouple small drops to an end in mud
fill. I'm told that Philippe bro u ght up
some old human bones and the people of Sa n
Jose Independencia celebrated the rescu i ng
of Tomas a 's soul from Purgatory and gav e
her r e mains prop e r burial. The locals we r e
all very friendly providing shelter foo d
and cana for the cavers in addition to help ing derigging the pit. When the survey was
completed they had a big party.
Philippe ' s tales of Sumideros larger th an
th e Popoca and the presence of the unca pt ure
fish in the Popoca sump left me anxious
to return. In lat e Harch Philippe and
Genevieve invited me to explore the Boqueron
with them which is about a four hour dr ive
from Zongolica on dirt roads. We got on ly

as fa r as the village of Comalapa the
firs t day . That evening I went with Philippe
t o a n earby cave , Sumidero de Citlalapa,
whic h they had previo usly surveye d in order
t o c o llect cr itt ers .
The fo llowing overcast afternoon, we
manag e d t o ge t a rid e to th e trailhead. The
Fr enc h had al r ea dy scouted and selected a
cam ps ite whic h was really a paradise - on
a sa nd y beach next t o the river e nterin g th e
Boq ue ro n just below a b ea utiful pool known
as t he Monamica (marriage). The muddy waters
of t he Alto t on ga (warm water) eme rged from
a cave a s h or t dist a n ce to the north and
mixe d with the crys t a llin e waters of th e
r io Moya t l (leech river) in the Monami ca
befo r e cras hin g sout h into th e Bo queron. A
shor t , s t ee p trail l ed from the road to the
poo l and we c r ossed th e crotch-deep water
at t he down s tr eam side of th e pool and set
up c a mp o n the beac h there. We co uld reach
th ~ Bo quer o n in abo ut 30 minut es by wading
c·ljrnb ing, a nd swimming our way downstream
\·Jilh the jun g le walls rising steeply on eac h
side o f th e river . At o ur camp , a lar ge
tree s upported th e t ea rdrop nests of a
gro up of orope ndu la ' s that squawked at us
dutiE ully ear ly every morning and lat e in
the af ternoo n when th ey returned. ~.Jhen the
ll< l <>n s un re;qc h ed o u r camp hundr e ds of
butte r flies wo uld co n g regate o n a particula r
smal l sand y pat c h a t th e waters e d ge ,
segre ga ted into s mall g roups according to
spec ie s . Other th an th e o cc asional snake
we wo uld see basking o n a rock a nd th e
opns s um th a t raided o ur food stash one ni ght,
we sa w no large a nim als except f or birds.
The Bo qu e ron or Atlalaquian d e Tzintenpa
it Ls a l so known is a reall y awesome cave .
A na t ural brid ge 155 meters high fo rms the
entra nce and 5 - 6 c umers (base flow ) crash
thr uug h a 10 meter wide e ntran ce in what
was a r a th e r frightening sp ec tacle to me.
l'or te n days we h ad a fa irl y set routin e :
Phi l se ttin g ou t to th e Boqueron with
ei the r Gen or myself to belay h im . Phil
alwa ys l ed the route, plun gin g throu gh the
roar i n g water ' climbin g the walls' setting
bolts and r o pes for Gen and I t o fo llow. In
their firs t a ttempt at exploration a co up le
weeks ea rlier , th ey h ad set th e f irst t wo
ropes b e fore being d riven away by high
water whi c h lasted fo r several days . Ev e n
1-'ith t hese 3 0 meters alrea d y ri gge d, progr e ss
was s low , co mpounded b y o ur f airly short
(6 - 8 ho ur) trips because of the frequent
imme rs ions in th e 2 0 de g ree cent. water and
none o f u s h a d full wet suits. At th e
t erm in us of o ur explora tion, Gen had floated
50 me t e rs downstream o n a rop e an d was pull49

ed bac k b y Philippe with the aid of a
pulleysystem. The cave continued only somewha t smaller; only 5-6 meters wide and a
me re 40 or 50 meters hi g h. This was only
350 meters horiz o nta l l y from the e ntran ce ,
and about 20 meters deep. At that point it
appeared that there were no more rapids and
cascades, merely a strong c urrent. Up to
here the passa ge was rigged in a continuous ho rizontal rope tied at over 15 seperate
anchor points (bolts, slings, pit o ns, and
c hocks).
One sunny day we ri gge d a rope from the
top of the entrance at the natura l bridge to
take pictures. It was a beautiful rappel,
155 meters free just barel y landing in the
river. Un fo rtunatel y , I discovered the ba g
protecting my Olympus wasn't entirely
wate rti ght.
Another evening Phil returned to camp
baref oo t having lost his shoes to the current
in the Boqueron, so Gen went to Zo n go lica
the following day for more food and new
sneakers for Philippe . ~.Jhile we hungrily
awaited her return, Phil and I swam up into
the Al toton ga cave and fo und tha t it sumped
about 80 meters inside, but had a dry fossil
passa ge leadin g off to one side. This, however, had an active bat colony and was full
of fresh guano that oozed up above our ankles .

Since Phil was still barefoot, we opted
for the sunshine outside.
Midway from our c amp, to the Boqueron, a
10 meter climb on th e right side of th e
river, followed b y a steep clamber up thr ou gh
th e vines, l ea ds to a large fossil cave
e ntrance . The spacious e ntran ce soon narr ows
to a mere two meters in diameter a nd leads
away unexplored . The entrance room did h ave
a b eautiful but dry al t a rlike formation on e
meter hi gh with cave pear ls in a small
hollow on the top.

During the days Gen belayed Phil in the
Boqueron, I went up to a small cave right
besides the road. It is used as a water source
by the owner, Aristeo Zopiyactle Porras,
who was very friendly and helpful to us. He
had told Philippe that there were white fish
in the cave and this turned out to be true.
After many frustrating hours with my small
net, I managed to capture two blind catfish
about 10 ern long. After a couple weeks, we
returned to Zongolica where we gave a couple
of slide shows for the locals. Over 500
people attended the evening show in the
courtyard of the church and were very
attentive to Philippe's narration of the
slides.
A short while later, I was back with
Gerardo Fernandez of Mexico City. Gen and
Phil were off exploring the Surnidero de
Cuetzaloztotl. We drove out to the village
of San Sebastian in Gerardo's jeep to have
a look at a large pit that was very well
known in the area. The local Agente Rarniro
Rosas was very enthusiastic and helpful, and
along with some 30 curious locals, we set
out for the pit. The Popoloca (meaning water
which hides we were told) was anything but
disappointing.Rocks fell free for 7 or so
seconds down the 45 meter diameter pit. A
small cave used as a water s ource a nd washeteria sends a dribble of water into the
drop. Unfortunately having little gear and
time we did not get very far. From a highly
eroded ledge 63 meters down the bottom can
clearly be seen strewn with large tree
trunks. The total depth is probably 180-200
meters and there may be passage leading off
below. Climbing out hundreds of swifts
clustered around clinging to the vertical
walls just below the person on rope.
Christmas Eve 1981 found Joan Gibbs, Laura
Hudgins, my brother Jeff and I at the camp
by the Boqueron. We had come to survey the
little catfish cave (El Tunel.) and collect
more specimens with better nets. This was
easier than we had hoped so we had a couple
of free days to hike around,One day we went
to the resurgance of the Boqueron at a
place known as Atetitla or Huiztla, about
1-2 krn from the insurgance. This resurgance
is the source of the Rio Tonto, which is
the principal feeder of the Presa Miquel
Aleman. The water flows out of a tall 5X50
meter rift into a large calm pool. Laura
swam will into the cave, seeing no shores,
just protruding rocks, and hearing no rapids
quite a difference from the upstream side! ~
The area has much to offer and return
trips are planned in the near future.

TSA REPORT
May 23, 1982
San Marcos, Texas
May 23, 1982
SWT University Camp, Wimberley, Texas
Stephan Gregory (50)
Bill Dean (5)
Andy Grubbs (149)
Gerald Atkinson (89)
Bill Russell
Randy M. Waters (13)
Larry Bible (154)
Eric Short (27)
Role was called.
A synopsis of the minutes of the last
meeting was given.
Old Business:
Johanna Reece gave a report on the new
system of grotto representatives. The
response has been great.
John Spence has aquired for the TSA a
supply of the NSS Guide to Texas Caving .
It's an excellent book for new and "old"
cavers alike. Mike Walsh has 25 Years of
Cave Humor available, which is an anthology of cartoons from the Texas Caver. Thes,
will be available at meetings or through
them and the proceeds will benefit the TSA
New Business:
Thanks to the San Marcos Grotto for sponsoring the convention this year. They
worked real hard and it was great.
Andy Grubbs opened a discussion on scheduling variety at caver functions. General
concensus was that the events of TSA conventions should be left up to the individual sponsors.
Two committee chairships are still available. The safety and rescue chairperson organizes training sessions and
contact. A working knowledge of cave
rescue technique is not as important as
a willingness to organize available resources. The conservation chairperson
gathers information on cave safety and
availability to keep TSA members abreast
of the situations of caves in Texas.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 56
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Johanna Reece
John Spence (171)
Julia Murrell
Greg Fritz (53)
Greg Edelen (177)
Dan King (176)
Mike Walsh (47)
Russel Dobson

WATERFALLS OF XILITLA
Peter Sprouse
It looked like it would be a wet Labor Day
t rip as Paul Fambro, Jim Feely, Mike Kilpatr i c k , Terri Sprouse and I headed south tolva r d Xilit La through a South Texas tropical
depre ssion. At the base of the Sierra de
Gu a t e mala we made our first camp by the
swo llen and turbid Rio Frio. It seemed that
t he he avy rains Texas had gotten in the
summe r of 1981 were being paralleled in
~l ex ica . l.Je c ontinued on through Hante, and
pa s se d through an enthusiastic Federale
chec k n e ar El Salvador. A meal at the Condesa
i n Va ll e s prepared us to the journey on to
t he town of Xilitla. Our new Xilitla
T- sh irts generated a lot of interest among
t he townspeople. We watch e d a lively firework s display, then set up camp in the rain
bv t he south arch at Las Pozas (the Xilitla
Hous e ).
The tall waterfall beyond the arch
wa s a torr 2nt, making bathin R a bit diffi cul t.

Ter ri Sprouse surveying in Cueva de
Pot rerillos. Photo by Jim Feely.
Our f irst underground destination in the
ar e a wa s Cueva de Potrerillos, west of
Xil i t l a beyond Ahuacatlan, SLP. This cave
had l acked a good survey for many years alth ough it had been explored by the AHCS in
th e s ixties.
It is situated in a large sink
on t he north side of highway 120, and access
i s by the dirt road which leads to the
Village of Potrerillos. We locat e d the two
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entrances to the cave without much trouble,
and picked the upper one to begin mapping
in. This is in a sink which is probably a
segment of collapse passage. A short cave
containing vawpire bats takes off from the
opposite end of the sink from the main cave.
After a quick survey into that, we started
into the big one. The entrance passage is
quite large, descending a talus slope at
first then levelling off in a mud floor.
Soon we came upon the lower entrance on the
left side of the passage and did a side shot
over to it. The main passage continued on
as a stoopway. This soon led to a balcony
overlooking a large room. A flowstone climb
led down to a narrow pit in the floor, then
the passage sloped back up towards the roof
again. The pit was wet and not too inviting
looking, so we continued on in the main
passage. After a few dozen meters, another
hole in the floor presented itself, and
again we passed it up. Not too much farther,
the passage lowered to a belly crawl in
Vampire guano - where we stopped, needless
to say!
Toward dusk that evening we drove west
looking for a dry, flat place to camp. At El
Lobo, we turned south on a road that heads
to the town of Agua Zarca. Just beyond the
last houses in El Lobo, we noticed a large
sotano on the right side of the road. Since
the road was relatively new, apparently no
one had been down it and seen this pit. A
local passing by mentioned that there were
two caves in the hill above it also. We had
to drive on in the dark another 15 kilometers on the narrow, winding road before
we found a spot to set up camp.
The next day we could see that we were
perched high up on the side of the Rio
Tancuilin canyon. We questioned a man passing by about caves and he said he knew of
one nearby and also of a big sotano down
lower in the valley. He rode along with us
back the way we'd come to show us the cave.
We stopped at a bend in the road where we
had a view of a small town we'd passed
through in the night, Rio Verdito. We could
see below the town a spectacular waterfall,
a wide cascade over travertine. From this
viewpoint, our guide led Paul and I down
below the road to a three by three meter
entrance at the base of a small cliff. A
flowstone climb led to a cra1.Jl which soon

Jim Feely on rope in entrance drop,
Sotano de El Ranchito. Photo by
Terri Sprouse.
pinc h ed . A few bats were present; so wh e n
we asked o ur g id e fo r a n ame for th e cave ,
h e said "Cu eva de los Murcielagos".
I ntri g ued abou t th e Rio Verdito, we decided
t o have a look and see if th ere was a na c imi e nt o above th e wa t erfal l. Where the
stream crossed th e road 1 we parked Pa ul's
tru c k a nd hik ed upstream. Water came out
of rubble at several places alon g the
s tr eam\vay , but \ve nev e r reached the headwaters . I t should be not e d th a t intermittent
sha l e b e ds we r e pr esent in the area, no
d oub tr es ponsible for this surface stream.
Co ntinu i n g b ack t o El Lobo, we ri gged the
pit we ' d fou nd th e ni g ht b efore . This turne d o ut b e a ni ce 59 me t er freef all drop.
Th e floor was a bout 35 me t ers across - a nd
un for tun a t e l y covere d wit h gar bag e dumped
in from th e nearby t own. We n ame d this
Sotan o d e El Lobo.
Af t e r co mpl e tin g th e survey , we h eaded
back t o Xil itl a t o purchase some more groc e ri es a n d made th e obligato r y stop at the
Las Pozas wat e r fa ll fo r ano th e r b a th. Th e n
we d rove th e r ocky r oa d t o Tlamaya in
intermitt ent rain s h ow ers . As we e nter ed the
Tlamaya val l ey , we co ul d s ee across to th e
b ase of th e mo untain l eadin g up to the
Xili t la Pla t ea u, but th e pro minent pinnacle
of La Silleta was s hr o ud e d in clo uds. In th e
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flat floored valley we found an indication
of how much rain there had been recentl y.
A pit that I had seen on an earlier trip
was completely filled with water and had a
surface stream flowing over it. On the far
side of the valley we drove the steep r oad
leading to the Tlamaya mine. He set up camp
near the mine. This is as close as on e can
drive to the La Silleta area.
l~e set off in the morning for El Ranchit o,
a s e ttlement north of La Silleta where
David Honea and I had been shown a promi sin~
looking pit in March, 1980. The cobblest one
tr a il took us through lush jungle and coff~
groves . After an hour and a h a lf's hike we
arrived in th e vicinity of El Ranchito, and
relocated the pit without mu c h trouble. The
e ntran ce is si tuated on a hillside with a
view back south t owa rd La Silleta. The pit
is about 15 meters in diame t er , and t alus
slope at th e bottom appeared to descend into
a large room.
Jim rappelled in with the end of the 50
met e r surve y tape. He measur ed the entr ance
drop at 44 meters. Just over the lip 1 we got
a fantastic view of a very l arge c h a mb er as
we rappelled in. For a while we just w ande~
ed
around, trying to ge t an id ea of th e
size of the room and checking for lead s .
Th e talus slope leading down from the bot ton
of the drop gave way to ge ntly flowston e
slopes festooned with multitudes of rim
stone po ols . Various sized stalagmites
poked out of this lands ca pe, giving a u n iq~
effect . At the lowest point of the cave ~o~as
a small lake, containin g little in the way
of cave life. Paul climbed up high on a
flowstone wa ll and lo ca t e d a high e r, fi s s uu
lik e room. Paul a nd Jim spent some time
taking pictures, and then we began t o
survey around the perimeter of the ro om . ~
us e d t lie 50 meter tape for this, sin ce \·Je
needed to do a fast survey in ord e r to ma ke
it back to the tru ck by dark. Th e map we
mad e lat e r showed the room to be about 100
meters across.
After we all climbed out we packed up ~ he
gear qui ck ly and made a fast hik e back t o
th e Tlamay a mine. We sped on to Las Po za s
for vet another ba th, then a te a goo d meal
in Xilitla. We did the same th e next morn in
b efo re saying goodbye to Xilitla, and
proce edi ng on to more waterfalls at
Golondrinas. But that's another story.
Note : Pe ter Sprouse is currently prepa ring
an extensive volume on the caves of th e
Xilitla area. This will be a publi ca ti on of
th e Association for t1exican Cave Studi es ,
and is du e to be published some time nex t
year .
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the AMCS. However, cave conservation
policies of 10-G are consistent with those
of the NSS.
In the last two years, 10-G cavers have
made in excess of 100 trips throughout the
United States and Mexico. The Odessa cavers
have also made several combined grotto
trips with the Abilene, Transpecos, and
Southern Ms. Grottos. 10-G cavers have
spent a lot of time cultivating and
perfecting good PR with cave owners, and
as a result the grotto has enjoyed good
access to many fine west Texas caves. Last
year the 10-G cavers were involved in
exploring new discoveries in 400' Cave, a
mapping project at Sidewinder Well, a sump
dive at 0-9 Well, and numerous cave digs
and ridge walks. This year, searching for
caves in Terrell County has paid off
nicely with the discovery of Childress
Sink (265 feet deep) and Wizard's Well
(388 feet deep), a major new cave still
going with over 600m of passage surveyed
and currently ranked as the second deep est
cave in Texas. Last month the grotto mad e
trips to the Cave of the Madonna and Vir gin
Cave in the Guadalupes, as well as a
barrage of trips to Wizard's Well. Trip s
planned for May include Ogle Cave, Wizard ' s

The following grotto reports will be the
first of many in upcoming issues of the
TEXAS CAVER. We encourage the active
participation of the TSA Grottos and
welcome all newsworthy reports.
Johanna Reece
Grotto Representatives:
Randy Waters
153 Bryn Mawr
San Antonio, TX 78209

Mike Warton
6201 Nevada Ave
Odessa, TX 79763

Steve Gutting
1320 Churing
San Antonio, TX 78245

Joe Giddens
PO Box 12938
Ft. Worth, TX 76116

Jimmy Clements
Box 7438
Corpus Christi, 78415

David McAdoo
62 LeBrun Court
Galveston, TX 77550

Linda Cody
Rt 1 Box 207A
San Marcos, TX 78666

Ivy HcLane
9318 Willow Meadow
Houston, TX 77031

Well, and Childress Sink. A few long ran ge
trips are also being planned. Bustamant e
(Thanksgiving 1982) and caves in central
Mexico (Dec. through Jan 1982-83). We are
also presently attempting to produce our
first newsletter as funds and equipment
allow. Cavers interested in 10-G Grotto
activities may contact the grotto at thi s
address:
10-G Grotto
% Mike Warton
6201 Nevada Ave
Odessa, TX 79763

Dale Weisman
1708A Dexter
Austin, TX 78704

Finally, what the hell does "10-G" stan d
for anyway? Simple! Pick out any 10 of th e
most grotesque words beginning with ' G'
that you can think of and be able to re c ite
them at will .... any 10-G member should be
able to do that. Basically, there's an
element of pride in our garden variety
perversion.
Mike Warton

ODESSA GROTTO
The 10-G Grotto of Odessa, Texas, has
been holding monthly meetings since January,
1979 . After a long trial basis, the TSA gave
the gro tto official recognition during
the 1981 OTR BOG meetin g . The 10-G meets
on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:07
pm at Wilkerson Hall #216 on the campus
of Odessa Coll ege . Membership dues are $10
annually, and membership cards are provided.
The Odessa Grotto continues to be a very
ac tive group, ga ining 22 new members in
1981. Through a majority vote, the 10-G is
remaining a non-NSS affiliated grotto whose
functioning structure is similar to that of

U.T. GROTTO
The UT Grotto welcomes all cavers in the
Austin area, students and non-students a like
Though we are officially a "student"
grot to, many of our members are non-stu dents.
The grotto meets the first and third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm in
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Painter Hall (Room 2.48), just north of
t he UT Tower. Meeting times may change
dur ing the summer; interested cavers should
con tact Bill Russell (512-453-4774) or
Pete rStrickland (512-266-2703) for details.
The traditional time for caving expeditions
t o Mexico begins before the spring rains,
and this spring was no exception. Peter
Spro use, Terri Sprouse, Jerry Atkinson,
Dave Honea, Jeanne Williams and Jim
Pi sa rowitcz spent up to seven weeks in the
Sis tema Purificacion area west of Cd.
Victo ria. They mapped 20 new caves as well
as 3.5 km in Sistema Purificacion, bringing
the s ystem length to 48.8 km. Most of this
ne1v length was mapped from Camp I near the
Infe rnillo entrance. Relatively large
passag es leading south from the Confusion
Tubes were mapped to a stream that may
pr ove to be a downstream extension of
Isopo d River. This area was named Babylon,
and , as usual, many leads remain. At the
sout h end of the system the team pushed a
promi s in g lead to 700 meters in a 20-hour
trip f rom the Brinco entrance. The passage
un f or tunately ended in breakdown. During
ex plo r a tion, a new s pecies of troglodytic
scor pion was collected.
Aus tin cavers also returned to Huautla
th i s year, joining TAG and Arizona cavers
t o pus h leads in the -750m passage of Nita
Na nta that might connect with Sistema
Huaut la . The Austin cavers included Mark
~!in to n, Mike McWhirter and Lisa Wilk. Other
t eam members were Bill Steele (San Antonio):
Ted Wi lson (Indiana); Mike Doe, Doug
Powell , Hal Lloyd, Scott Davis (Arizona
cave rs); and Chris Kerr, Darlene Anthony,
Ed Ho liday, Jim Smith, and Richard
Schre iber (TAG cavers).
De spi te an array of formidable set-backs,
incl uding a blown bus engine, a stolen
cache of rope and a cave accident and
res cue , project members succeeded in pushin g th e Nanta lead, e xploring and surveying
Headwa ll Cave (Nita Nashi, a new cave
opening into big borehole), and running a
surface survey to link systems together.
TI1 e s i x-week project (April 1 through
mid-May ) culminated in a 5-day camp at
- 750 m in the Football Room of Nita Nanta.
Th e t eam checked a terminus below breakdmvn . Then Doug Powell made a 25 meter
vertica l climb up Kaliman Wall into a
hugh overlooking balcony; there the team
pushed a promising lead that was choked
with formation and then pinched out. During
t he r eturn trip out of Nanta, Doug fell
and dislocated his shoulder. The fall
occurred April 16; because of difficulties

in putting Doug's arm back in socket, Doug
didn't reach the surface until April 19,
after a rescue effort that included a
30-hour push by the Huautla team. The
accident prompted talk of an international
rescue, but fortunately the Huautla team
was able to handle the situation on their
own. Meanwhile, other team members
continued to push new borehole passage in
Headwall Cave, and the cave is still going.
Ex-UT Grotto member Bill Stone, Pat Stone,
and John Zumric made a two-week trip to
Huautla to dive the resurgence, Cueva de la
Pena Colorada. They made five dives,
including a 520 meter dive that opened into
going passage that is heading due north
toward the rest of the system.
Texas was not entirely neglected this
spring. Wayne Russell, Jerry Johnson, and
Paul and Barbara Johnston visted CaveWithout-A-Name, and Gill Ediger accompanied
Scott Harden of San Antonio to Alzatar
Water Cave.
GALVESTON GROTTO
The Galveston grotto currently has no
regular meeting place, but meets before
trips at members' houses. For more information, contact Dave McAdoo at (713) 7445486 in Galveston. The grotto recently
made a trip to Bustamante; fifteen cavers
visted Palmito, Precipicio and Carrizal.
Even an effort was made to find an Illusive
Pit. In late March, the grotto members
attemped to visit Buffalo Cave near
Johnson City, but an unfriendly owner had
closed it.
HOUSTON GROTTO
The Houston Grotto meets at 7:30 pm on the
third Tuesday of each month in the Museum
of Natural Science in Hermann Park. The
grotto has been active in Mexico cave
reconnaissance for several years. Charles
Fromen and Jim McLane have searched for
caves in the Canyons of the Purificacion
area, and Fromen, Mike Connally and Bill
Sherbourne spent a week checking the
mountains south of Big Bend. Only promising
rumors were encountered, but a return trip
is planned. Jim and Ivy McLane also visited
the Guadalupes. For more information on
meetings and furture trips, contact Jim
and Ivy McLane at (713) 774-6639 or 9318
Willow Meadow in Houston.
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SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE GROTTO
Our meetings are on every second and
fourth Thursday of each month in the
Science Building Room 1. Contact Robert
Green for information at (512) 392-4737,
1504 Marlton, San Marcos, TX 78666.
Activities in March and April: Al Ogden
and Andy Grubbs have been taking water
levels in Ezell's Cave for the Edwards
Aquifer study.
Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto
Joe Giddens is the newly elected Chairman,
and Wayne Burks is the Secretary-Treasurer.
Meetings are the fourth Wednesday of each
month. All regular members are mailed a
card telling where the meeting is to be
held. All new members should contact Joe
Giddens (817) 737-2806 and leave a message
on the recorder. This is Joe's number and
he will contact you right away.
Recent trips have been trips to the Guads
with trips into Three-Fingers, Hidden, and
the entrance section of Cottonwood. There
have been large Grotto trips to Oklahoma
for trips into Wild Woman Cave.

everyone watched slides and BSed. The next
morning, a TSA meeting was held. Land o~e
relationships and grotto intercooperation
was discussed.
Since the SAG had its clean up at Robber
Baron Cave in San Antonio back in January,
81', people have been dumping trash and
brush on the surface of the cave property.
Numerous NO DUMPING signs have been
removed by such people (slobs). The city~
called,
but would not pick up the trash
because there is no permanent structure oo
the property. Then the neighbors around t~
cave got together and pitched in and hired
someone who removed all the trash. Horray
for the neighbors!
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 50
.
Jerry Atkinson brought up the polnt that
a concerted effort should be made to make
TSS publications available at meetings as
well as through the publications chairman
John Spence.
The task force on land owner relations
needs information on cave status and any
help with this effort. Any interested
parties should contact Mike Walsh.
Mike Walsh opened a discussion of consolidating efforts between TSA, Old
Timers and Ian Ellis to have the mailing
list consolidated and computerized.
Mike made a motion to authorize Ian
Ellis to use the existing lists for a
maximum of 3 mailings a year. In return he
will provide the TSA computer services for
our membership list. John Spence seconded
the motion. Passed unanimously.
John Spence opened a discussion of the
financial trouble the Texas Caver was in.
It was decided that a budget breakdown
should be prepared by the TSA secretary
and the editor. This is to be presented
at the next TSA meeting.
Andy Grubbs made a contribution from
the proceeds from the TSA Convention to
the Texas Caver.
The Texas Caver in the past has had a
number of Library subscriptions. The grot~
representatives will have someone in their
area check into interest and get subscriptions if possible.
Peter Strickland opened a discussion on
whether April or May will be a better time
to hold the TSA convention. A pole showed
that most members favored the May date.

TSA

SAN ANTONIO GROTTO (SAG)
After having no true meetings for over
two years, except in caves, the SAG is once
again meeting at Olmos Park at 7 pm on the
first Monday of each month. In the event
of bad weather, it is bumped up to the next
Monday. The reason for meetings again is
new blood. Rope climbing will be taught in
the trees along with other important caving
techinques.
The Pfeiffer Ranch, next to Cascade Caverns,
is CLOSED to caving for an indefinite
period of time. The SAG is ASKING cavers
not to approach Mr. Pfeiffer until
further notice.
On the last weekend in January, over 60
cavers from throughout the state met at
Cas cade Caverns near Boerne for a TSA
Project on the ABC's of cave surveying.
Several teams were formed which spread out
through Kendall and Bexar Counti e s. Over a
dozen caves were visited and a few were
surveye d as cavers new to surveying were
familiarized with the book, instrument and
c hain. Later that afternoon at Cascade
Caverns, the group was shown the basics of
reducing the field information and plotting
a first draft. A package containing
reduction plans, survey information and
cave symbols was handed out. In the evening,
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Announcements:
The Old Timer's convention will be held
two weeks after Labor Day and may be held
CONTINUED ON PAGE 63

A JK~~·s

Russell and Mark Minton (they had carried
sledge hammers) we were through the Wire
Wiggle and finally to the end. We pushed
many passages to their end but nothing
would yield further passage without either
digging or rock breaking. Somehow, Bill
Russell and Hark Minton found the energy
to do just that while I was contented to
rest, eat or study the gypsum crystals near
the end.
This section of cave is honey combed with
passages and has much promise to be lengthened if a way could be found to cross a
minor fault displacement. While we were
not very successful in reaching that goal,
you will find access to the end of Airman's
much easier, due to the efforts of this
crew.
Airman's cave has a bad reputation for
being too much work for the reward. After
our 16+ hour trip, I found the cave very
rewarding. Airman's is unique in many ways
and I recommend that any healthy, unlarge,
caver (with knee pads) join us next year
for the "Third Annual Airman's Trip".

CAVE, TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Narc h 13-14, 1982
Cave rs: Mark Minton, Carl Mueller, John
Spence, Bill Steele, Bill Russell,
Nancy Weaver and friend.
Rt'p ort e d by: .Tohn Sp e nce

PFEIFFER'S WATER CAVE, KENDELL CO, TEXAS
February 27, 1982
Cavers: Eric Short, George Veni, Randy
Waters, Linda Palit
Reported by: Randy Waters

Gi lled as the "Second Annual Airman's Trip"
J f igured it was as good a time as any to

George and Linda rigged the pits and took
the lead down the water passage collecting
salamanders and bugs. A few hours later,
we were in the "Have Your Cake and Eat It
Room" and ready to pick up the survey , but
first Eric brought along a treat. Surrounded
by muck and water, we passed around some
moist tasty cake. Picking up the survey
we headed into the muddiest section of the
cave. Soon mud was on everything - not one
spot was left unmuddied. In some areas,
such as The Mouthful of Muck Room, Eric
had so much mud on the instruments that the
only way to clean them was to lick them in
order to take a reading. Yuck! Then, as he
slid down the 50 degree slope out of the
room, he pushed an avalanche of mud, burying George's light at the station. It took
nearly five minutes just to find the light
again in that three feet of mud. The
survey continued under The Thing, the
largest chunk of breakdown in the cave, and
on into the Not Aerosol Parti culate Matter
Room to the downstream sump. This ended our
survey of the known cave. Leads left include
the downstream sump and the third upstream
sump, plus four domes that are all bolt
c limbs.

my cavers will and ability. The goal
was to ex tend the 3/4 mile mostly crawling
ca ve and hopefully find a way to the
rece ntly drilled Target Well, which hit a
22 foo t deep void less than 200 yards from
survey e d passage.
Wbile Airman's is one of the state's most
fr o. cque ntly visited non-commercial caves,
on ly a handful of cavers have ever reached
it's end. So seven of us met at its
entra nce and entered shortly after 10 am,
;·tacc h 13th. Host of us had been in Airman's
befo re and kn ew what to expect but Nancy's
frie nd was not only new to Airman's but
cavi ng itself. What an introduction!
Pus hing throu gh the 20foot squeeze
entra nce , we regrouped and started our long
craw l . We all made it through One Legged
Man and past Aggie's Art Gallery, through
th e Walking passage and Crucifiction Rock
(Ask Bill Steele why they call it that),
but s omewhere just short of Sherwood Forest,
Nancy and friend decided to stop. Their
pus h was nothing short of miraculous
consi de ring it was done without kneepads.
Those of us with pads pushed on through
Kare n Crawl and after some widening by Bill
t ~st
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CULBERSUH COUNTY, TEXAS
KENT CAVES #1, #2 and #3
January, 1982
Permian Basin Cavers
Reported by: William Bentley
The general idea was to search in an area
of Texas limestone mountain ranges for new
caves. After careful consideration the Apache
Hountains just South of Kent Texas held
some possibilities . He checked the Topo
maps and found three caves located at about
the 4100 foot level of the range. The first
cave, closest to Kent, Texas was a disappointment. It \vas a large impressive sink-hole on relatively flat ground that had a
drop on the high side of around 40 feet.
The cave had once gone somewhere,, but the
unstable type of material that made up the
sink had fallen in, and a great amount of
debris and rock had to be moved. There were
two six inch openings that showed large
passage on the other side of the breakdown.
With the right equipment and time, there
exists the possibility of a hugh drainage
type of cave.

Photograph of Kent Cave #1 by William
Bently showing an impressive looking sinkhole with a 40 foot drop from the high side
of the pit.
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The second cave dubbed Kent Cave #2 was
the good one. It only took us two hours to
find the seven foot circular entrance, someone had beat us there because there was a
ladder about twenty-five feet long on the
top of a bridge formation in the cave. It
lead from a 4 foot drop ledge at the entrance
to this bridge and either side of the bridge
was a 7 to 8 foot drop to the main passage
floor level. There were also some steel
cables leading out of the cave and fastened
to a railroad tie just outside of the cave
opening. The cave showed signs of visitation
and destruction. There was an excavation pit
roped off in the bottom and a piece of screen
wire probably once used for sifting.
Also in the entry room just out from the
twilight zone of the cave was a pile oi
rope ladder rotting in the wet damp environment. Careful checking showed no leads in
any directions, except that in the end of
the room was a six to eight foot chimney
hole that came out in the side roof of
another room. This room was warmer, moister
and had little signs of air movement. On om
end was a mud slope and the other was a
passage that did not lead anywhere. It was
only about 50 feet long, on the way back I
had seen a small crawlway passage that I
looked in and had a shallow pool of water.
After several tries, we suceeded to climb
to the top of the mud slope and found no
more cave. The entire room was made of a
pop corn type formation covering everything except the floor, which was a blacki~
brown mud.
The third cave, dubbed Kent Cave #3 was
found by a long five mile hike up the side
of the Apache Hountains, The entrance was so
large that it could be seen for miles from
Ranch to Market Rd 2424. After hiking up
the side of the ridge we were very close
to the entrance, only one more ridge to
cross and when we looked back to see the
truck it was only a small speck in the
valley. Even the Foster Ranch buildings
were barely visible. We proceeded to the
cave opening and accidently jumped 2 nice
bucks in the valley below the cave. The
entrance to this cave would equal that of
Carlsbad Caverns. It was also another let
down because it only went about 100 feet in
and dropped down about 70 feet sloping to
a 3 inch crack with no formations. Except
in the ceiling of this great shelter was
something that will puzzle me as long as I
will live. I don't know how to describe what
we saw, but I Qid photograph this unusual
formation. I cio not know if "formation" is
tr eight word. The object was about two

we decided to see where it went to. The
others went back to the "Goose", they had
have enough for now. Jim and I met John
Selkirk and another fellow. They had
entered through another entrance called
Great White Horned Owl Entrance. They went
one way and we went in another way. The
floor became muddy and we saw a small bat,
it was red and he was sleeping very
sound, for he never moved when we put our
lights near him. The tunnel joined another
tunnel that went both ways, but it
narrowed to a long belly crawl and Jim and
I did not want to undertake this right now.
We found puddles of clear water with black
bugs swimming around on the bottom . We
crawled around some more then we decided
to join the others. This is a cavers
paradise for just exploring something that
isn't really hard but it is fun if you
don't mind getting a little muddy. We came
out the Great White Horned Owl Entrance.
We all jumped back in the "Goose" and
headed back to camp.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, LATE
Bob Hunt, Bill Goodall, Andy Belski and
Pat Copeland. After Andy's soccer game in
Carlsbad, he came out to the camp site. He
had found a hole about four feet up the
canyon wall sometime back, and h·e wanted
to be the first to explore it. Bob, Bill,
Andy and myself loaded our gear intQ Bob's
new Dodge Ram and headed for Chosa Draw
again. We found the hole and Andy and Bob
went down, but it only went for a few feet,
then it bacame to small even for Andy. We
decided while we were there, we might as
well do some exploring. We entered a hole
and wandered around for awhile. When I
saw the small bat on the rock above, I
knew I had been there earlier. There were
so many holes to this underground maze.
We exited and headed back to camp.
SUNDAY MORNING: MARCH 14, 1982
John Selkirk, Dave Belski, Bill Goodall,
Mike Clark, Jim Evatt and Pat Copeland
all hiked across country to Spring Cave,
way up north in Chosa Draw. We poked
around several holes. One was like a
chinese pagoda. Mike Cla_rk was leading and
the rest of us followed. It was a tightside way walk. We were going down a spiral
whorl for several feet. Henry Dog wanted
to lead and he was called a few choice
names for getting in the way. One place
he had to be helped down a five foot drop.
The passage was beautiful, some places the
gypsum crystals were huge diamond shaped
layers and just glistened when our lights
hit them. The tunnel soon came to a sump.

fee t long by three feet and hung down about
one foot and from a slanted view resembled
a shell, but upon closer examination showed
i t to be several thin plates hanging down.
Eac h one was an equal distance apart and
all following the same outer design as the
ot he r. I will try and draw a diagram.
Side wiew

Bottom view

Front view

unij~
Each one was sunken in the ceiling and
l ooke d as i f i t was gridded. I do have
pi ctu r e s of this and the other caves. If any
on e is interested they can write me at:
Wi l liam (Bill) Bentley; Rt 2 Box 182-A;
Midland, TX 79701

PARKS RANCH SYSTEM, New Mexico
~la r c h

13, 1982
Ca ve r s: Don & Sandy Barr, Bob Sarabia, wife
and two little girls, Charles
Bruce, Jim Sterling, and Pat
Copeland
Repo rted by : Pat Coleman

\ve a ll hopped into the "Blue Goose" and
hed de d for Chosa Draw. Henry Dog had
fo rgotten that Don Barr had bought the
"Goose " from Dave Belski several months
ago . He thought he was supposed to go where
it went, especially if it headed for a
cave . When we arrived near the entrance,
ever yone put their gear on. Bob and family
de cid ed to stay with the "Goose": the rest
of us headed on to the entrance. Henry
Dog l ead the way along with Sandy. We
111alked, crawled and climbed in every
t unne l we found. Sandy started into a
t unne l off to the left, when we heard a
111eird noise. We all waited to see what it
Has. It turned out to be Bob Hunt and James
Cop eland. They had been sent to retrieve
Henry , who they thought might get lost
(of co urse they knew better). They had
ent e re d through the Skylight entrance.
James had gone with Bob, but he had planned
on wa iting outside, but Bob just happened
to ha ve an extra hard hat and he talked
Jame s into going in with him . They took
ourg uide and we were sad, but caving goes
on. We finished exploring this part. We
lvere going where we wanted and sure did
enjoy it. We finally came to another exit
and went out to get some sunshine. Jim
St er ling and I spotted another entrance, so
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Henry Dog naturally got wet, but when we
started out, he wanted to be leader again.
But when he came to the five foot ascention,
he waited on someone to help him up. Bill
just happened to be the one. He gave him
a boost, but Henry wanted to rest on Bill's
head, but Bill was using carbide and when
he felt the heat, he gave a quick jump
up the ledge. He went on leaving Bill all
wet. I was following Bill, when he called
out "gas pocket ahead" and boy was he ever
right. He could have waited till we got
outside to let out the gas. Finally we
made it out. Dave and Mike explored
a nother hole, but found out it was already
inhabited by a cat of some kind, they
didn't hang around to find out what kind.
Finally we came to the spring in Chosa
Draw. It was unbelievable to find such a
beautiful little spring river in the
middle of this desert. The water went into
Spring Cave, and it was really pretty.
Bill went in first followed by Dave. They
managed to stretch their feet on one side
and hands on the other side to stay out of
the water. I knew I was too short so I
just waded in. John, Mike and Jim made it
like Dave and Bill, almost. Kathy Grossman,
Tom Dillon and another fellow joined us.
Tom and I crawled on our stomachs in the
cold water to try and go furthur, but the
first way went down, way down, into a clear
sump. The other way became too small, but
it looked like it circled into the other
passa g e into the same water sump. The
water was real clear and we saw large
rimstone dams. They were real unusual, and
pretty. Everyone came out except Bill. Tom
helped me get Dave wet, and Dave wanted
Bill wet just like the rest of us. While
Bill was taking pictures, Dave waited just
o utside the entrance with a bi g rock to
splash Bill, but he saw him and headed
b a ck into the cave. We managed only to get
him a little wet. We all decided to head
on down to Resur g ence Cave. 1-Je followed
the draw and saw little water surface now
a nd then. Finally we came to a hole at the
bottom of a slope about 25 feet down and
all the g r a vel had c ome out of the hole.
Dave said he had seen or heard that water
had come shooting out of the hole. That is
why it is named Resurgence. Tom, Kathy
and th e other guy had gone in a few
minutes before. Everyone else decided to
head back to camp, e x cept for John Selkirk
and myself, so in we went. It was really
a big passage, then the water got deeper
and deeper. We came on Kathy waiting for
the others to return. The water was much
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colder than in Spring Cave. The others
soon returned with stories of furthur
passage. But the water was so deep you
had to swim and their was little room fo r
your head to get to it so we all decided
to go back for some nice warm sunshine.
John and I walked back to camp so we
could warm up, and we were almost dry
by the time we arrived back at camp.
Sure was tired, but we reall y enjoyed
the Regional at Parks Ranch Cave System.
Thanks to Dave and Carol Belski for
arranging a great caving trip for everyone.

BUSTAMANTE AND CANDELA, Nuevo Leon, Me x i co
Easter, 1982
Cavers: David McAdoo, Mike Hughes, Charl es
Hudson, Hank Ra trie, Nicki Rein eck ,
Vern Shellman, Wendy Rolin, Je ff
Rabek, Cliff Rabek from Clevel a nd ,
Ohio, Aaron Clevenson, Barbara
Mad e ra, Chuck Folden, Susan Kno ck ,
Linda Roos, and Pat Ne a l
Reported by: Hank Ratrie
Galveston Grotto's Easter trip has bec ome
loc a lly notorious for two reasons. Fir s t
is that sl ee p is v e r y rare. Last ye ar's
trip to Precipicio saw only about 1.5
hours of sl e ep in a 45 hour stre tch. Th e
other reason is a corollary fo the firs t these trips either make or brea k beginne r s.
Never-the-less the impression l e ft on ou r
acquaintances was favorable enou g h to
prompt fifteen of us to embark on this
year's expedition.
We left Ga lveston at various times on
Thursday before Easter a nd hea ded for our
rendezvous, like last y ear, in Bustama nt e
canyon campground. Our major findin g on
the way down was do not eat Mexican fo od
(getting into the spirit of things) or ge t
flat tires (service stations and sidewalks
roll up earl y ) in Beeville, Texas. Most
o f us rolled in at the normal time of Sam,
at which point everyone assumed positi ons
va g uely reminiscent of the St. Valenti ne ' s
day massacre and Z'd out for all of 90
minutes. Of course the hard core wanted
to leave immediately for the day's cave,
but a few dissenters became quickly
comatose, so we gave in to a brief rest .
Up at six-thirty, and fully refreshed we
polished off a hearty breakfast and ge a r ed
up. It this seems like a severe regime n
consider that with the vertical proclivities of our group and Galveston's con c eded
reputation as a hotbed of caves under t wo

f ee t deep, we're used to some serious
driving.
Fo r six of the veterans our target was a
cave we discovered last year during the
climb to Precipicio. We had paused the
year before to consider the question of
wh e th~ r or not we would all complete the
str e nuo us climb. We did, but while waiting
Hank poked around in a nearby ridge and
dis covered a vertical entrance about eight
feet ac ross and a rock test sounded
promis ing. At that time, correctly assuming
we ha d all we could handle with Precipicio,
1o~e ma rked "Hank's Hole" in our minds and
climbe d on.
The cave is located on the second main
rid ge to the west of Precipicio's entrance.
This ridge runs down toward a goat herd's
hut a nd the cave opens in the east side
of it about a hundred yards before the
r id ge disappears down into the side of the
mountai n slope. Optimistically we carried
severa l hundred feet of rope to the
entra nce , but after descending a sloping
90 foo t tube we bottomed. Digging further
would be very difficult because the fill
mater ial is very compact and the space is
qu ite r e stricted. At the end of the ascent
we fo u nd it tri c ky negotiating the lip
witho ut se nding showers of rotten flowstone
onto t h e cave rs below. There were some
ni ce popco rn type formations on the lower
walls an d one decent drapery. A faded
in scr iption at the entrance proved that
we we re not the first to view this hole,
but no ev idence indicated previous descents.
The r es t of our party, among whom were
four nov ices, thoroughly enjoyed exploring
Gr uta d e l Palmito southwest of town. It
is st i ll possible, by the way, to arrange
with the o per a tor of the entrance gate to
l eave th e ga te ke y with your party and
allow ex ploration times past the normal
aft er noo n closing. The beauties of Palmito
neve r lose their ability to impress us.
Busta ma nte's magnificent canyon is not
th e pla c e to go on Easter weekend if
solitu de is your goal. By Saturday afternoon t h e place is packed with Mexican's
and t he y a re all ready to party. The
li tt l e s tream and the pools made from it
are pac ked with swimmers and the glades
are f illed with grandmothers and picnickers. All kinds of thin g s are a vailable
t o ea t a nd drink and horse r ac ing and
s in g in g go on far into the night. Last
Year so unds of the merriment reached us
in t he e ntrance to Precipicio even at 4am.
But we ha d to move on this year, much as
we wo uld have liked to join the party.
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Much of the road in the canyon is one
vehicle wide and watching the people direct
.hundreds of cars and brim-full trucks
both ways is quite a sight. But through
all the crises they always retain their
sense of joy and festivity.
After regrouping we took off to the
north for Candela where we obtained
permission and a guide to the Gruta de
Carrizal. This procedure is highly
recommended because we were checked at
least twice about our business on this
property. Also a locked gate guards the
area and we were locked inside with the
agreement that a key would be delivered in
the morning.
A coyote chorus awakened us before dawn
but a cool morning kept us in the sack
until light. Carrizal is a quite nice
stream passage cave, with a fairly large
bat colony not far after the deep pool
just inside the entrance. We explored the
lower sections pretty thoroughly including
a side lead off the main passage and the
hot spring near the entrance. The side
lead seemed to end at a very fragile
looking breakdown pile where someone had
smoked two "danger" signs on the rocks.
(Editors comment: Danger here is no wonder
after the six sticks of dynamite that were
set off here with a 12" fuze in 1969.) We
avoided the upper levels of the cave and
the upper dry entrance because of tales
of histoplasmosis spores. When ready to
depart the area the key to the gate had
not appeared so we did some careful surgery
on the side of the gate opposite the lock
and rewired it from the outside. Maybe
they're still wondering about it.
A return to Candela and some inquiries
about the location of Illusive Pit made it
obvious that we could not get there before
dark so we contented ourselves with camping
beside a hot spring (we'll testify to
medium warm), about ten miles west of
town. Several partying locals there were
convinced that we were hunting peyote or
funny
mushrooms or something but were
very friendly anyway. Not to be outpartied
Aaron produced two gallons of wine from his
cooler which before long had the group
taking a magazine test in Spanish of our
se x ual compatability. Only Charles speaks
fluent Spanish but it (or was it the wine)
kept us very entertained for hours.
Because we faced a long drive back and
because we were running low on unleaded
gas we started back early Sunday after a
breakfast of eggs - without-a-name. This
is a favorite meal with us where we throw

AIRMAN'S CAVE, Travis Co., Texas
(A First Cave Trip)
April, 16, 1982
Cavers: Joe Anders, Jeff Johnson, Kelley
Jamison
Reported by: Kelley Jamison

all leftover good things into a mess of
eg g s and make an omlette for everyone. It
was first tried when camping near Mr. and
Mrs. Eb e ll's lovely Cave-Without-A-Name.
In the mountains west of our camp on the
Ca ndela/Monclova road several obvious
op e nings can be seen from the road. Does
anyone know more about them?
We successfully weathered the loss of
one of our tourist visas
and the nondet ec tion of the usual souvenir tarantula
at the border. We even tried to convince
the U.S. customs official that our trash
should be confiscated because of the
mexican orange peels in it, but they
wouldn't buy it. By ten PM we were back
in Galveston feeling entirely too comfortable and rested; aware that we should have
pushed harder to see more caves. But it
was a successful venture and whetted all
our appetites for more. It appears the
Bustamante area has become a Galveston
Easter tradition.

ROBBER BARON'S CAVE, Bexar Co., Texas
April 3, 1982
Cavers: Andy Grubbs, Robert Green and
others.
Reported by: Robert Green
On a recent excursion to Robber Baron's
cave in San Antonio, a group of 23 SWT
ca vers descended upon the large sink,
which leads to a maze of passages. After
Andy Grubbs struggled with the effective
cavers made gate, we finally made entrance.
Once inside several different types of
caving were e x perienced. The standing and
wa lking method was common in the first few
long corridors of the cave. Later
passage s extended outward from the entrance
forming a maze of fissures and crevices
s eve ral feet deep. In these areas, walls
were steep and many passages narrow.
Everyone had a great time crawling,
chimneying and trying to find different
br a n c hes of the cave. One branch leads off
to an a rea of walls displaying an array
of fossils including sea urchin spines.
Th e other areas of the cave interested
parties found several new species of small
fauna scurrying about.
All the while everyone had a good time
losin g each other and finding the way
ahead.
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My neighbor, Joe Anders, offered to
introduce me to caving one Friday night.
My curiosity got the best of me. I turn ed
down a dinner date, put on some grubbies
and with the understanding that this wou ld
be a two hour adventure tops, we took off.
We met with Jeff Johnson, who was to b e
our fearless leader. Upon arriving at th e
cave, I being cautious, wanted to doubl e
check exactly what I was getting into.
Jeff whipped out his map, pointed to Agg i e
Art Gallery as our destination blithel y
remarking that it would be an enjoyabl e
five hour trip which could be extended
upon request. Joe turned a somewhat qu es tionably innocent face to me and I was
stuck.
The entrance to the cave separates those
who are serious from those who aren't and
seemed to have a blatant bias to the th in.
It occured to me that it could be suici dal
to try to squeeze an oversized body
through. I had visions of a plump lump
blocking forever the small crawlway to
freedom. Fortunately, neither Jo e or J eff
qualified which cut down drastically on my
list of things to be paranoid of.
The first c rawl or should I say slith e r
was armpit to armpit rock. I inch e d alon g
using my fin ge rs to pull and my toes t o
push. At the end there was enough room to
sit up and I was so happy to be able t o
move again that I didn't think too much
about what was to come, nor did I think
about what was behind. Coming attractio ns
included several long bone bruising crmv ls ,
a duck walk or two, the one -legged man /
woman passage, a few toddler crawls, on e
bumb on the had and a most interestin g
primitive stalactite pattern engraved on
my back.
Jeff had a sense of humor that escap ed
me. On several occasions we'd be restin g
then Jeff woulc ask me which way to go to
get out. Needless to say, having just
conquered the four basic directions ab ove
ground, subterranean navigation was out
of the question. Fooled by the strings l eft
by former cavers, I invariably picked th e
wrong route. On one occasion, Jeff sta rted
to lead us down the tunnel of my choic e
but laughing, finally said he couldn't do
it, although he'd like to. As I scrambled

ba ck over the rocks toward the correct
route , I pondered over how going the wrong
wa y co uld be funny and to this day it
rema i ns an enigma.
Fiv e hours from departure, we arrived
agai n at the mouth of the cave. My body
shou k with disbelief at what I'd done to
i t and was especially disappointed in its
own ~ r s idea of a weekend fun. I'm not sure
if 1 ' d call caving fun. It was interesting,
ch a l l e nging and somewhat grueling,
however,
I c.· n say for certain that emerging from
da r'n e ss into moonlight, in other words,
ge t:.i n g out, was fun.

by leaving their mess behind or playing
censor and imposing their own sense of
morals on others.
SERENADA CAVE, Williamson Co. Tex as
April 26, 1982
Cavers: Troy Bishop, Jeff Johnson, Joe
Anders
Reported by: Joe Anders
Troy learned about the location of this
cave from some kids at his High School.
"There's a 40 foot ceiling and it connects
up with Carlsbad." We were sorta skeptical,
but we wanted to check it out anyway.
The entrance is located in the middle
of a new housing development, "Serenada
Estates", near Georgetown. We traveled down
a 45 degree slope for about 15 meters
into a 20 foot by 20 foot room. We poked
around and found another passage. We
followed it and ended up in another room
about the same size as the first. We
found a couple more leads, which led to
more rooms ... well, what we thought was
going to be a hole turned out to be a fairly
large system. We found lots of cave corral,
flowstone, travertine dams - all still
growing.
We spent about 2~ hours inside the cave
and there is a lot more we never had a
chance to check out.
We are definitely
planning on going back and checking out
some other interesting leads.

Al l. ,\ N'S CAVE, Travis Co., Texas

Ap:

l

16, 1982

Ca

r s : Jeff Johnson, Kelley Jamison, Joe
Anders
Re: ·ted by: Joe Anders
·ma n's Cave has a fairly infamous
a t ion for being a nasty, tight crawl
h it deserves). Well, I've never
i n there, and I finally talked Jeff
l ea din g me and Kelley back to the
Ag
Art Gallery.
f irst thing to get through is the
' K· ·,o l e ', not for the faint hearted or
ov· .•e ig ht! It's one of the tighter
pa a ge s I can recall being in. While we
we.
c a tching our breath, we noticed that
~h ·
' was a lot of trash all around. And
t h- ;la d thing is, it didnt let up as we
tr
· le d into the cave. Even in the Walking
Pa · .ge , we found soda cans, spoons, tuna
fi
c a ns and lots more. It seems that it
su
wo uld take a dedicated neighborhood
ki : o c rawl all that way just to throw
tr
1 a round.
I'm sure no caver would ever
le
' his trash inside a cave .....
cl , after crawling for about 1~ hours,
we ~ n ally made it to the famous 'Aggie
An · :a llery'. Apparently, someone must
ha1 be en offended by some of the 'artwork'
ca· · s have left over the years, because
so~
o f the things have been busted up.
Th t ~ a stle at the back is all smashed,
sor of the faces on the walls and in the
er a ks have been removed, and messages
t e J • i ng y ou that you're going to 'rot in
He l l' have been liberally placed around
t he r o om. I guess that sooner or later,
some j erk had to screw up a good thing.
I t s t oo bad, though .....
w ~ got out about one in the morning, a
li t Ll e disappointed. It's a real shame
tha t people have to ruin things for others
re
(w;
be·
i n'

TSA
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at a new location this year if it can be
arranged. Stay tuned for further developments.
There is a trip to Carrizal in Mexico over
the Memorial Day weekend (May 29-31). There
will be surveying done as well as sump
diving.
There will be trips to Hays County Caves
after the meeting.
There may be a trip to Powells Cave in
July. A definite date will be announced
later.
George Veni, our first three term president,
will be leaving Texas this summer. He's off
to study in Kentucky. Mike Walsh thanked
him on behalf of all cavers.
George added that the TSA will be in need
of new blood since there is a possibility
that all the present officers may not run
for re-election next year. If you have an
interest in serving in the TSA the present
officers will be glad to discuss their job
descriptions.
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